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Call for proposal - IAWRT long documentary 2016

Call for proposal - Executive Producer for the long documentary
Dear Members,
IAWRT is hereby seeking applications for the position as Executive Producer for the next
IAWRT long documentary.
IAWRT has earlier created two 50 minutes documentaries consisting of short video profiles of 79 minutes from different countries on a theme related to women, that have been fused together
- Reflecting her (2015) and Hands on: Women. Climate. Change. (2014).
This year, the board proposes the theme “Women making news”, using the film lens to focus on
the daily struggle female media practitioners experience in the newsroooms, fighting
stereotyping etc. This theme is in tune with the vision and ideals of IAWRT. This would also be a
continuation of our research in the areas of inequality in the representation of gender in media.
We are keen to experiment with a film format that would enhance this content to its full potential.
Producers with proven track record in leading documentary projects are invited to submit
applications for the position asked.
The executive producer will be part of a collaborative process to finalize the theme, choose the
format, identify the local directors/producers and lead the project till completion.
The completed film must be submitted by 30th November 2016.
The budget for the entire film currently stands at $ 28 000.
The proposal should include:





A letter of intent expressing her commitment to the theme
A detailed proposal and treatment note
The cv and show reel of the executive producer
A detailed budget

Deadline for proposals is April 24th, 2016.
Timeline
March 26th - Call for executive producer & call for proposal
April 24th - Deadline for applications for executive producer
April 30th - Announcement of executive producer
May 7th - Call for proposals from local directors/producer.
November 30th –Deadline to submit completed film
Yours sincerely,

Gunilla Ivarsson
President, IAWRT International Board

